
  

 

   Doug Wilson, KH7DQ, will be conducting Ham 
Radio Technician License Preparation Classes via 

Zoom starting on January 15.                                  
   The classes will be held at 6:30 p.m., and run 
about an hour. They are designed to enable you to 
take the Amateur Radio Technician exam ($15). 
   There is no charge for the classes and they are 
open to CERTs,Neighborhood Watch, VOAD, re-
sponders, and other interested folks. 
   To enroll, or for more information, please contact 
Doug directly at: douscelle@aol.com  

 

 

 

Big Island Amateur Radio Club 

License prep classes offered 

 

Continued on next page 

   On Sunday, Nov. 21, BIARC Vice President Jim Huntley, 
WH6FQI, posted a directive on the club Listserve site calling for 
“emergency use only” of the Pepeekeo repeater. 
   “The air conditioners in the building have failed and the equipment 
is overheating. Until the AC is repaired by the broadcaster, we need 
to limit use to prevent damage. Thank you in advance for your 
help,” he said. 
    The previous Sunday, Nov 14, a work crew from BIARC had made the trip up to the 
repeater, only to meet a changed lock on the entry gate. While there, Jimmy Love, 
WH6GEM, chainsawed and used his brush cutter machine to knock down brush and 
grass along both sides of the circular drive. And on Nov. 21, President William 
Polhemus, NH6ET, drove up to replace the repeater.  
   “There still is no A/C to the container. But Bob Schneider, AH6J, donated one, and 
Jim Tatar, WH6EMN, is loaning one,” reported Jimmy.  “Both are smaller than what 
was in there. So William and I, — and whoever else wants to help, would be great —  
will re-frame the holes with 2×4's, and cover it with new plywood, then install the air 
conditioners.” The work will be done on either the first or second Friday in December, 
dependent on weather. 
      “After we do the modifications and install the air conditioners, the 880 repeater will 
be returned to normal service,” said Jimmy. 
   Others involved in the Pepeekeo support crew have included Joe Rosenbaum, 
WH6FZH; Roy Kunishige, KH6KU (formerly WH6FYK); Gerald Kita, WH6GOG, and 
Glenn Yazaki, WH6GPG. 

Pepeekeo repeater 

is getting some     

much-needed TLC 

Use temporarily limited to emergencies 

WH6GEM 

Photos courtesy of WH6GEM    Steve Kawamae, KH6WG, has announced his 

schedule for 2022 Amateur Radio classes. He has been 

teaching classes for three years, most recently over 

Zoom. 

   In 2022 there will be one General and three Technician 

classes based on the ARRL license manual. Classes 

consist of 2-hour lessons held at 6 p.m. on five consecu-

tive Mondays. For more details see, 

http://hameducation.org/2022/Classes/ 

   Class sizes are limited so anyone interested should 

sign up early to reserve a place. 

mailto:douscelle@aol.com
http://hameducation.org/2022/Classes/
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William, NH6ET

From previous page 

 

Aloha, 
   Here's hoping you had a great Thanksgiving feast with family and friends 
and are looking forward to the upcoming holidays. 

   Here's an idea for a "present" leading up to Christmas. Why not help 
someone get their Amateur Radio license or even get yourself an upgrade 
that can justify Santa dropping off a station upgrade under your tree. 

   The team on Oahu has been conducting Amateur exams via ZOOM since the 
start of the Covid-19 restrictions in early 2020. Our hats off to Steve 

Kawamae (KH6WG), Joe Tabrah (now AH6T) who have carried the brunt of the 
almost 100 test sessions for just over 300 candidates. Many other Hawaii 
hams have assisted when additional VEs were needed - Alan Maenchen 

(AD6E/KH6TU), Jim Sugg (AH6AE), Bev Yeun (AH6NF) and Jim Yeun 
(WH6GS), to name a few. The team has even had VE support from Guam 
(Shane, AH2EJ), California (Larry, KI6LNB) and New Jersey (John, NU3E). 

   With the added $35 FCC application fee beginning in early 2022 (total of 
$50 when the $15 VEC fee is added), now is a good time to have 
candidates sit the exam. There are three exams planned in December - 

Saturday the 4th, 11th and 18th. 
   Candidates can register at http://hameducation.org/register 
   Please pass the word onto others. It is an opportunity when there are 

few in-person testing opportunities in Hawaii and the Pacific Section. 
   Best regards for a Merry Christmas and a great Ham Radio 2022. 
 
-------------------------------------------------------------------- 
ARRL Pacific Section 
Section Manager: Joseph Speroni, AH0A 
ah0a@arrl.org 
-------------------------------------------------------------------- 

Jim, 

WH6FQI

Section Manager Speroni offers 

great idea for a holiday gift 

Aloha! 

   Over the years as Section Manager (SM), I’ve fre-

quently got the question “How can Hawaii stations 

operate in the ARRL DX contests as a 

state so we can work DX”. The short answer is “we 

can’t” under current ARRL contest rules. Some ideas 

for proposed rule changes have been rejected out-

right as unworkable. But the question keeps coming 

back. 

   Another possible workable suggestion recently 

came to our attention. 

   One avid contester suggested that the only justifica-

tion for a rule change would be if it would increase the 

number of Hawaii stations operating in the contests. 

Thus, this survey to see what the effect might be. 

   The requested rule change is documented in a 

PDF. It has not been submitted to the ARRL Contest 

Activity Committee (CAC) and won’t be unless there 

is wide interest and no major objections. 

https://HawaiiARRL.info/stories/2021/Contest Rule 

Changes.pdf 

   The short version is, “this rule change would allow 

Hawaii stations to choose how they want to operate”. 

Operate as a W/VE station by prefixing their Hawaiian 

call with W/. Or operate as a DX station by continuing 

to identify with their Hawaii call sign. For example, 

under these suggested revised rules: 

KH6TU, WH6ABC, KH6ABC and WH7ABC would 

be DX stations working only W/VE stations 

W/AD6E, W/AH0A, W/WH6ABC, W/KH6ABC and 

W/NH7ABC would operate as W/VE stations work-

ing only DX stations. 

   If contesting and DX’ing is one of your interests, 

please take a few minutes to fill out this survey and let 

us know what you think. 

https://forms.gle/eubrmJyzoQZBriD99 

  The results will be published along with the section 

decision on requesting a rule change for Hawaii Ama-

teurs operating in ARRL DX contests. 

   To be realistic, any request will take time to be ade-

quately reviewed to understand unintended conse-

quences affecting other participating 

stations. 

 
-------------------------------------------------------------------- 

ARRL Pacific Section 
Section Manager: Joseph Speroni, AH0A 
ah0a@arrl.org 
------------------------------------------------------------------- 

Hawaii DXers asked to take survey 

aimed at changing rules for isle 

hams working ARRL contests 

http://hameducation.org/register
mailto:ah0a@arrl.org
https://hawaiiarrl.info/stories/2021/Contest
https://forms.gle/eubrmJyzoQZBriD99
mailto:ah0a@arrl.org
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   Former ARRL Headquarters employee turned 

ham radio retailer John "Bee" Bartscherer, 

N1GNV, considers himself a casual contester 

with a 100 W transceiver and a wire antenna. 

   As the fall and winter contest season begins, 

he shared 10 operating tips for new contesters 

and those with modest stations.  

   1. Read the contest rules. Know which 

bands are in play, your entry category, and the 

contest exchange.  

   2. Use a logging program. Quite a few op-

tions are out there. Bee's personal choice is 

N1MM Logger+. It's free, has an amazing array 

of features, and it's updated regularly. Most cur-

rent logging software will interface with just 

about any modern HF radio.  

   3. More operating time means more con-

tacts. Get rid of any distractions, such as tex-

ting, TV, and email, and concentrate on making 

contacts. However, Bee does suggest taking 

breaks. For 5 minutes each hour, get up, 

stretch, hydrate, and get some fresh air.  

   4. Set achievable goals. If you're not an ex-

perienced contester with a well-equipped station 

(yet), it's not likely that you'll win a contest. In-

stead of trying to win, aim to beat your score 

from last year's contest, try to work DXCC in a 

weekend, or try to outscore fellow club mem-

bers.  

   5. Study propagation forecasts. Get a 

sense of what bands are likely to be open to ar-

eas you want to work and when. This will help 

you come up with a basic operating strategy. 

Band openings can occur at any time, so if 

you're operating in a category that allows it, 

keep an eye on the DX cluster to find out when 

a DX station is on the air.  

   6. Don't waste time in pileups. Early on in a 

contest, don't waste a lot of time trying to break 

Ten tips for new contesters  

and those with modest stations 

the pileup. Try a call or two, but if you don't 

succeed, move on and try again later.  

   7. Work multipliers. Most contests include 

multipliers in their scoring system, which can 

help to boost your score. Typically, you multi-

ply your contact points by the number of multi-

pliers (Sections, states, DXCC entities, grid 

squares) to determine your total score.  

   8. Know your radio's knobs. Familiarize 

yourself with your radio's front-panel controls, 

as well as any functions that may be hidden in 

a menu. Just about every radio has an attenu-

ator, preamplifier, RF gain control, noise blank-

er, and, frequently, noise reduction. Most will 

also include an IF shift or passband tuning. Try 

turning off the preamplifier and turning on 

some attenuation. This may seem counterintui-

tive, but if a station sounds loud, chances are 

you're also loud to them. Reducing RF gain 

can also knock down strong, close-in interfer-

ence, so you can hear (and contact) weaker 

stations that may be drowned out by stronger 

ones.  

   9. Use standard phonetics. Cute phonetics 

might be okay to use on your local repeater, 

but in a contest, other stations will be listening 

for standard phonetics. Even though phonetics 

can vary, it's important to be consistent.  

   10. Listen before calling. Make sure you 

correctly copy the other station's call sign and 

exchange, which you can enter in your log 

while waiting in line (this is especially valuable 

during the ARRL November Sweepstakes, 

where the exchange is more than a simple sig-

nal report). Listen to the other operator's pat-

tern (saying "QRZ?" after each contact, for ex-

ample). Make sure you're transmitting when 

the other station is listening.  

-- Adapted from  

The ARRL Contest Update 
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Submitted by 

Tony Kitchen, WH6DVI 
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